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I ifinest tea - producing country in the world. Sold 

only in sealed lead packets, which preserve 
its native purity and goodness.
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We -^1 I * l ■ H F Hr, ’ encceeCon, he sent Ills- son, the heir to the crown, Bpoit a mission’to Canada

J l ■ 1 l and other parts of the empire. , , ,
{ H n j i ! “This we» one of his first acte after ascending the'thrdne, and the loyalI 0AnmJL__Ji_ JJu 1 any British sovereign, with - the exception rf his samtdï mother, the confidence

Ask your grocer for a package to-day. You B like It. ; «. -a -gs
-2ais3riÉ8&£»aaïf»o m^SSS^xnaStti
trill tie "tbeneari-£elt prayer of eyhry-loyal BritwbSr, of: Everyone who detorea. 
belt 'for the welfare and prosperity • of the world'at lA^{e.”ÿ " '

Hie WorahSp Mayor Frink. ' be impatient':|fi h$M siaOTdinate capacity,
HU Worship Mayor Frink said: ">"«* >*#**"? <*£”’
:5he announcement of the death of. onr And when, the qneen mother was dead, 

«ov<Bta the king will cause great stir- Among the: 6«nt}effi tribirter to her «fan- 
row tp the British race. At this crucial ory ncme- èas^oto sincroe or touchmg 
period, When political unrest m-the old -than-tioU- nf-the -king. -We- 
ht® ie at hail teniion, the personal speak erf iVietona .the* good. When she

-is&s-a sysra mmadmmmm 
««*.*.** SaycîJS.'S&a* s?* arsï.ïete-A.'t'S

mente and banners with scarfs of crepe, , ,7rrfe "tire loss but hold fast and firm in constant '.'endsmfo* toifoHàw the great ex-pushed through the crowd to the palace. *-bâÆ God haa charted out- the ample that hsi been ,bequeathed to me, J
The big iron gatea were Opened e^the Xro of^British empire and its, rulers, Confident in d Tlhem re'nrT
band formed a circle under the Windows. -.nd we bow to His will. patky ;sf; my f *2ii LwL w2«'i -i

Thie thAbide With Me, - tod Anjeb^E.ra "In the midet of the grief in which the] tien of the co™ih«l i^Hue end wcuritah |j|j|

Bright and Fair. Finally thèy marched British Empire is pldnged at the news of our great empire over wtech I have
out, singing Onward Christian ‘ Soldiers.. of the death of its great an.d good King,- now_been called to re«n.

The blinds were closely drawn, but the there "are no more sincere mourners than - How loyally he kept . 
attendants say that Queen Alexandra left the millions of hie Catholic subjects, judpnent of history  ̂Adfdoriare
her apartments with Princess Victoria and skid His Lordship Bishop Casey. 5t re- Perhaps nevs«v&* t)te pOurse of
her iSin waUmg ^d listened to the call my visit to Ireland about five years J ‘
singing from behind them. The crowd* There.;X met many «d m- vnuTtie
around the palace were undimtiished ;to- .tettigent. Irishmen declaring tte* tender than today*. '
day as well as at Marlborough Hbusé. The affection and great gdtoiration for King more pended à* a . wise and experienced
streets tonight are filled SX people," but Edward. In Ms public -eer, hc wae^aV LÏÏ
there is Utile mourni* decoration on the JW the lovet and prompter of peace end «4 ateoad^ (hie_c| fte leadw 
London hmldmgs as yet. The dlraptag of A çan/recsU many • instances m wb«* he :W»k.rf 

the house, will begin tomorrow.

Political Truce Likely. ' cheerfully testify, his success was adihir- ment, -, ‘You can alwM'» trust the Mng to

Æ æ£z&ssfr*: sv^wsaicsîüs? &
struggle between the house of-commons -  --------

Queen Alexandra and King George con-1 and the house" of lords. " 1 ™
ferred with various officers of the state The Bishop of Worcester, preaching in 
and household concerning the funeral ar- the cathedral, said that patriotism and 
rangements today*, after holding service in chivalry demanded that contentious quee- 

J the royal chapel at Buckingham Palace, tions be put aside by the statesmen of all 
: which the late king always attended when parties for a year at least.
; m residence there. The date of the burial The house of commons will meet on 

tentatively fixed for May 20, although Wednesday, when Speaker Lowther re
turns to receive the address from the 
throne. Premier Asquith and A. J. Bal
four, leader of the opposition, will reply.
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15KING EDWARD TO BE 
BURIED AT WINDSOR
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London, May 9—The tomb of Edward 

VII. will tie beneath the memorial chapel 
| at Windsor, where the body of his eldest 

, the Duke of Clarence, has a sepulchre, 
i The obsequies probably will be held on 

May 20. Before the funeral, it has prac
tically been decided the body of the king 
will lie in state in Westminster hall, un
der the houses of parliament, which 
last the scene of a similar ceremony when, 
for two days and nighte, a constant stream 
of citizens filed past the coffin of the great 
commoner, Gladstone.

Before being taken to Westminster, the 
: body will lie in state in the throne room 
at Buckingham Palace. King Edward’s 
casket will be fashioned out of oak grown 
in the royal forest at Windsor. It will 
first be lowered to the vault beneath the 
chapel floor of St. James’ chapel, Windsor 

1 Castle. Afterward, when the permanent 
tomb has been prepared, it will he re
moved to Albert chapel.
Funeral Lately May 20.
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ALEXANDRA, THE ROYAL WIl/oW, WHO HAS NATION’S SYMPATHY TODAY

y ^ t/ÿ&jëss* >

A CANADIAN STATESMEN’S 
APPRECIATION OF LATE E

"A great place isJohn’s church, said: 
empty in the world. How great, will be 
better known when the history of thisX(lwas

it may be May 18. .
The members of the royal family, it is 

1 believed, would prefer there should be no 
lying in state, but it was represented to 
them that the wishes of the people 

: strongly for this that they were willing'to
1 waive their personal inclinations. Alexandra will in future be styled the

King.Edward still lies in the bed where ,fQueen Mother/’ a title not used in Ehg- 
he died, clothed only in night clothes, with jan(j gj^ce the days of Henrietta, the con- 
his hands crossed on his breast. Queen BOr^ 0f Charles J. Her dower houae- wil) 
Alexandra visita the chamber frequently, ^ Marlborough House, and she possibly 
appearing greatly worn and tired. King continue to “use Sandringham House 
George and Queen Mary spent most of the bggideg residing for a portion of each year 
day with her. After chapel the family aj. ^er 8Uminer residence at Klampenborg 
again looked upon the body for â few Denmark, which she shares with the 
minutes. Dowager Empress of Russia.
Salvation Army Services In Pal- Prince Edward, the heir to ^ throne,

will after the present be styled the Duke i. 
aoe tirounas. {)f Cornwall and Rothesay. Later he will

An impressive incident this afternoon il- be created Prince of Wales. He succeeds 
lustrated Queen Alexandra’s desire to show forthwith to the Duchy of Cornwall, with . 
consideration for British subjects of every a clear income of *400,000 yearly, which will - 
class. General Booth sent a message that accumulate until he becomes of age, giving 
the Salvation Army wished to show honor him an independent fortune of *2,500,000. 
to Edward VII. by holding a service be- It was the income from this source which 
fore the palace, and Alexandra gave per- enabled the late king to purchase the Sand- 
mission. At 4 o’clock a large band, wear- ringham estate. ~ *

Thegeneration comes to be written, 
strong, wise grip of a peace-loving cool- 
headed man, has slipped off the guiding

life."Queen Mother," Alexandra’s 
Future Title. )

were so lines of national and international 
A sovereign with a democratic heart and 
-a royal mind, he won the deference, ad
miration and "love of all- natione ; and the 
grateful and loyal devotion of his sub
jects. Sadness and mourning will follow 
the news of his death around the world. 
We must rejoice in what he accomplished 
se s Briton, as a statesman and as 
King, and leave the unfinished work with 
trustful hearts to the guidance of the 
King of .Kings jp.^those hands doth lie 
the rule and governance of all nations.’

Rev. J. H, A. Anderson.

“* (Continued from page 1.) | mighty Prince
In Ottawa society was greatly enjoying ] "ales- the 9ai(1 Sir I ■ 

itself at the horse show, which opened | Elliott, Earl of Min to, Govei 
with great brilliancy Wednesday night and of Canada, as aforesaid, 
was to have continued until the end of the ' majesty 3 pnvy council o 
week. Tonight was to have been the most j «“h their hearty and zealous
brilliant of' thé week, it having been an- ! <?° therefore hereby publish a
nouneed that the governor-general and SirjÇhat the High and Mighty 1 i 
Wilfrid Laurier would, be present. Thy jPrmc« of " ales> 16 
sad news from the capital of the en l».11] ate a°'"<m«gn out
put a definite end -to" the horse show 0MdwZd1he Seventh i

Ù* ,'8 tuf I p ? « of Go'd. King of" the United
which will be called off. Great Britain and Ireland, def

faith/ to whom is due all fai 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said: "King Edward's «tant obedience with all hearty 

death will be regretted throughout the aSectl0n, alld 1 110 hereby 
world and mourned throughout the empire, command all persons whom»,, 
„ l •„ r r , obedience and govern thems<

Sr^'uSiiïTSSJS& g*.lT«.. ■ «*"'Edward war laved ball, aa a menareh andj ^w,rd U.1 SavaaLl, with Ian.-
aa a man. Hia pergonal interest, in Can
ada has beep shown on many occasions 
since his visit to the dominion fifty years 
ago and we have grown to feel that he had 
a special interest in us and we in him.
Because of this our grief will be all the 
greater." y

Albert Edward "Prince of

a
r (

1 Z -a-“The peering of Hi' 
ward^VTI. came as r 
the tolling bell whien oonnrmea me o»d 
news filled our hearts with grief,” said 
Rev. J.H.A. Andersoti/'His death removes 
from the throne of Great Britain a man 
of peculiar tact and graciousness. Living 
in an age of transition and in the midst 
of public questions that bristled with 
difficulties, he wielded well the great 
power he possessed, and to him many 
looked for the solution of the present 

crisis in constitutional matters. His

Hob. Mr. Pug-slay.

1I :1 i
THE PRESENT PRINCE OF WALES. ' ’I PRESENT TO YOU A “HBALtH BELT MAN”

is the nation's loving cry,’ was not mean- 
ingless to millions of his subjects. He may 
have been spared troublous times that are 
sure to come in the near future, but he 
has gone where men can neither praise 
nor blame, and while his presence and his 
counsel will sorely be missed there are 
none to think unkindly of Edward the 
Peacemaker.”

sembled in the - first Plenary council in 
Quebec will ever be tenderly cherished by 
the Canadian Episcopate. In the midst 
of our bereavement/1 we find much con
solation in the fact that he left us1 such 
a worthy and promising successor. Our 
profound sympathy goes out to her be
reaved Majesty the Queen, and we will 
ever pray that Divine protection and guid- 

may not be wanting to the royal

He Is 55 Years “Young” years to reign 
• Simultaneously, a
sued by the governor-in-council confirm me 
all persons holding commissions under the 
crown in their office pending the taking | 
of a new oath of allegiance to the new i 
sovereign. *

Two days later a day of mourning was 
proclaimed for the whole dominion.

grave
tact worked -marvels. His graciousness 
won the hearts of all; his influence was 

the side of peace. ‘Blessed are

over us.
oclamation was is-pr

He is 55 years yoting ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his hlood, nerves and tissues until

ever on
the peacemakers for they shall be called 
the children of God/ ”

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED United States’ Consul Moorhead. Hon. Mr. Fielding’s Tribute.
Referring to the death - of the king to

night, Hon. Mr. Fielding said:
"The news of the death of King Edward

“In the death of King Edward, not only 
the Emipre, but the whole world, has 
lost a great sovereign, a kindly friend, 
and the most powerful force of all the 

for the brotherhood of all nations," 
said United States Consul Moorhead. 
“The people of the United States must 
especially feel the lo& of this great king, 
for during his reign he has done 
than any other man to bring about unity 
and eternal friendship and amity of the 
Anglo-Saxon races. The American nation 

whole, and thousands of individuals

My maevelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanical self- 
treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never aban
dons its tssk until you are brought back to a state of vigorous- Manhood, 
without an ache, pain. or weakness. Ho drugs, no dieting, no restrictions of

any sort, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dur- 

’ij ing the time you are sleeping, it
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great , soft, warm stream 
of eleotriovitality into your 
hlood, nerve and weakened or
gan* throughout the entire 
night; it cures forever the wesk- 
nees in your hade; it eeeks out 
and expels from your System all 
rheumatic pains. The eleetro- 
euspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

ance 
family.

Archdeacon Raymond.

Hie Honor Judge Forbes.
"I regard Edward VII. as the greatest 

statesman and the greatest king England 
has ever known,’’ said His Honor Judge 
Forbes. “His great talent for diplomacy

R. L. Borden.

came with startling suddenness, and I need j of’rorrow which have ‘ -
not say will be received with uruversa - bem flashed acr0SB the ocean come t 
sorrow. In these days of the developmen j o£ Canada wlth startling sudden-
of democratic government one may be led J Wor(lg of foreboding had hardy 
to think that longs are not the figures hed „„ before the last measage can.,. 
they were in earlier times. But King Ed- fi touched him acd he slept. T„
ward was such a great personality that f of the Overseas Dominions , -
he retained the power attaching to the | - v personifies the dignity and majes-; 
sovereignty in a remarkable manner. His P empire-and through tin-
visit to Canada as Prince of Wales in * j grcat dominion is linked to
1860 made him personally known to the f Motherland. Tine
Canadian people then and all those of 80Yereign-s death must always thrill 
advanced age will recall the appearance °fj «» todav-9 ,mtimcly tidings

S,’ ilTISS.5 .»* jr «y»
by ties of loyalty to King Edward. Those f J^ deeper any more

«."rs : «*. -

seas dominions. The sorrow over his j lnm ^ £reatest living oree i 
death will be universal. Throughout the within the empire In him died the great
empire he will be mourned by his people est statesman and diplomat o u“'^,
for his service as a constitutional monarch Ihere never was a time when ,A 1"e 
and throughout the world generally he careful guidance seemed of more
will be remembered as Edward, the peace portance to all who own a.in. 
maker ” , .... »’ ^ - Hag, and especially those of toe Mother

land. The words uttered in his latest mo
ments of consciousness came to 
peculiar pathos but also as an inspiration 
for the daily life of the humblest. It i* 
all over-but I think I have done my 
duty/ He who can solemnly and trim, 
fully say this in his last moments need no: 
and will not fear death be he kmg or peas
ant.” • ';
Eon. McKenzie King, v

Archdeacon Raymond said: "Only a 
little more than nine years have passed

age»,

:
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have known his friendship, and feel to
day that they have lost a man who 
was in every sense & sovereign. King 
'Edward was not merely the sovereign of 
the British Empire. He was far greater 
than that. He belonged to the whole 
world. Alf people and all nations looked 
up to hiri as a guide, and now all na
tions, must bow their heads in silent sor

ter the greatest of peacemakers. He

-v*
•s|Sj

O
sc t

<r/i
- !.Vf ma ¥53 row

1 was a man who belonged to all ages and 
to all nsftions, for he paved the way 

i for that universal peaee and brotherhood 
which must some day rule the world.”

3
vital im-I

to the

À Chief Justice Barker.
* Chief Justice /Barker said :

“Hig Majesty was easily the leading 
man of Europe; taçtful and recourceful in 
every wayp firmly constitutional as a mon
arch; and one whom * England at this 
present time of crisis could ill afford to 
lose, At all events from any standpoint of 
human foresight. He was, moreover, the 
most popular man in Europe.”

G-eorge Robertson.

with aHon. Mr. Lemieux. A
r- ^

Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, postmaster gen
eral, said:

“The death of His Majesty comes, I am 
sure, as a great blow to all his subjects 
in Canada. As a peace maker and as a 
constitutional king, he had no equal in 
the history of modern times. It was his 
especial endeavor to unite all the various
sections of the empire and to issue to all .,
his subjects, of whatever race or creed, lion. MacKenzie King said: ■*. v ’,
sections cf the empire and to insure to all “Since the announcement of \ -
plenary council of the Catholic church in ! death, no word had come fraught y. i-.- f 
Canada, at Quebec, last summer was nn { much sorrow to so many hearts, l he 
instance of his large-minded and statesman- j is not to the British Empire a^one but 

City Council Meets Tod&y. like attituda in considering the welfare j the whole world. All subjects revere;.
Mayor Frink said the offices at city hall ûntd°f f cit“€ns f th* empire, ali nations honored Jdward ^

and the council chamber would be draped whether Catholic or 1'iencb, and his de- œpüon of the duties of a;
jwith black. A special meeting of the conn- *0 pince all on an equal footing In been a noble one and n hia exa ted P
cil wiU. be held, at 3 o’clock tL afternoon «‘° Province of ^Quebec there will be turn lie has c one his- a tv as a k g an<1
when resolutions deploring the death of ite deep sorrow m every home. Let us ex- a man. He has ,dent hed nimselU. .th^l
Kimr will he unwonted It is nrobable i Presa tho lloPe that in tile common nor- people by innumerable acts ol m .
that a message of condolence will be sent ™w of aU his subjects at the death of on j thoughtfulness and has made *: a-Wc p^
to the royal palace declaring at tHe same exemplary sovereign the ties making for pose to promote rf .

% x ^ ïitrœst t ! x,r b/i,:; u-
quested to close for a abort time on the flueP=e f°r good find continued fruition." path.es lus (“^Xtant1 regmff for cor'*" 
day of. the King’, funerel and private OttaWA’e Procedure at Queen Xmil/usage and practice. King Edwin
citizens W.U be asked to draw their blinds Vtotorla'e Death. , s maintained the throne of Britain -
es,that melancholy ooca«on. ^ ^ the ^ of the l%Dg Bnd enduring foundations and h.,

king, it is of interest to note the pro- won an abiding place m t ie eepes û ‘ 
cedure adopted at the time of the death lion of all Ids subjects, le wus ie m< 
of Queen Victoria: constitutional of monarchs and the m -

On January 22, 1901, Mr. Chamberlain democratic of sovereigns. In no part ■
notified Earl Minto by cable, of the death the empire will the loss ot the king
of Queen Victoria, and next day a special mourned more than in Canada, v hi
issue in .the Canada Gazette contained the prospered under his l»te majest) a reig 
following:' as never before in its history.

Proclamation of Governor-General. w O-aorce P. Graham. 
k “Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God '

___ to call to his mercy our late sovereign,
-,■ -Lady Queen Victoria of blessed and glori- 

.. ||y ous memory, by whose decease the im-
n w-A m. m 'u y-fc, w wr* perial crown ‘of the United Kingdom of

WLt LF A d« Si Great Britain and Ireland, and all her
WASSON’S DRUG STORES late majesty’s other dominions, is solely

100 King street and 24 Dock street ^ ' and rightfully come, to the high and

; x-~<
t-1

i.
of life, with full self-confidence, surely

Courage,
new viewambition and a

delivers the electro-vitality to the parts most needing it. 
result. It makes you younger and keeps you going with the fire and vigor 
of the biggest, fullest blooded man you ever saw. The “HEALTH BELT 
MAN” cannot grown old, for he knows the secret of perpetual youth. It will 
place you in the “feeling fine” class. “I am a man again, thanks to your 
wonder-working Health Belt. Use my name as you see fit.” So writes Samuel 
Ward, Box 915, Belleville, Ont. So have thousands before him.

" George Robertson, deputy receiver gen
eral, said:, “To sum up the character of 
King Edward in a word; he trusted in 
God and his people.”

i
I TAKE ALL THE RISK

All I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write 
to me, or call at my office and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for 
it when cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you 
get a discount.

m
This Wonderful Book is 

FREE / ■:>

la } ■Call or Write for it Today
Call at my office tor free test of 

Belt, or, if at , a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands. It is 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describes my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,000 men 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.
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Catspaw Rubber Heelsfin
rfi QUEEN VICTORIA MARY, WIFE OF THE NEW MONARCH. will sweeten up your wife'» dispositlpn 

they won’t mark up her hardwood floors. 
They donÜ slip—Give them a trial—All 
shoemen.

since the'good Queen Victoria laid down at well as hie immense tact in managing

EK=3SS SggFsm
(that came from the confines of the- earth the cdfoniee aa à is the loss of England, 
fat what was felt to be a common.. loss. For. jjis majesty was the first of European 
many long years her son and successcm,* ,etàtesmen; .arid was most popular in all of 
>vho has now in turn been called to rest; ]}^g dominions.”! 
gave ungrudgingly of his time and strength 

: to lessen the burdens and the cares of his 
5ther. He w|fi_ never known to

E
DR. E. f. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, ÔnL

Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name............

Address...
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until""® p. m.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham said:
-'Canadians of all sections and races and 

creeds must receive the startling news 
the fieatli of ‘Edward the Peacemaker' w;:h 
a sense of almost irreparable loss. In - 

with the rest of the empire the 1Rev. Quntav A. Kuhrlng.
Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring, rector of St, of Canada were bound to him not o. >a-. j Iieloved mo

v
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^r.uA™dior’x,?

f'i upon his people's ;W

,'ÏÏSi”«”ê“V e- -
Xt bulk late-- in history
“mption of # "hrone th 
Sidy groxtii m Canada s 
Xreign, hied on estee
^0al character confidence 
,Bd statesmanship, and pr
manding position 
through the force of his 
unerring instinct to do t 
“ sSng for the umty of the 

of the world.”

among w

peace
premier Heezard.

Toronto, May 6-( Speck 
f’ iri premier of Prince 

who'is here today, was asl 
ment regyÿing the krog's - 
„0n behalf of the people 
IXcan only express my vei 
ptibjr with the queen an, 
r• *1 ]ose . uo time m $ 

çf tb0 sorrow felt b
ovine* in the » 
it» the natiear'

addedX
ment »t »*£.

on w

,g,H» «fdlied a* Pr.vûoi
i, {Frederiétoc, Mo y C—(Sp 
King Edward’s death 
with general regret, 
was tolled >y order of the 
bail» pf the churches w 
News of his death was r« 
to perriiit of a general ei 
.ret. Ply!» will be half-m 
and the usual period of m 
observed by the military 
rial».

It is understood here tha 
necessary for the provm 
judges, etc., to swear allegi
eovereign. Arrangements 
vices in the churches will t 
and it is likely that the e 
day will be of that nature 
older inhabitants have a v 
of the late king’s visit to F 
a youth.
The Nows in Monotoi

‘ Monctoû, N. B., 
Moncton, in common 
Canada and the Empire, 
moved by the unexpecte 
King's death, and the cf 
spoke of the empire’s lose 
bereavement. Newspaper 
offices were besieged all t 

of his majesty’s c 
news came as a great she 

The city council w-as i 
word came that the king h 
and the civic rulers, althou 
of a busy session, adjouri 
without discussion. The c 
ing announced to the cit 
death. Clergymen of 
churches, when informed, 
bute to hie raeraon’, ter 
worthy successor of Victor

An Empira in Mournl 
Canadian Associât

London, May 6—The eho 
death finds the nation 
unprepared, as 
ing in from all places w 
Union Jack, which indica 
tv ay in which the sudden 
most pO-nlar king will 
the hear of his world-v 

In Jo' tiesburg the i 
ness of t king was rec< 
>hing like consternation, 
bnmediately expressed de 
half of hia people, and mi 
to receive all the news 
reached South Africa. T 
tremely popular with the 
ways appreciated Edward’ 
pathy and fair-mindednee 

From New Zealand the 
‘i expressed. Special intjf 
Wrc ordered for Satun 
country’s heartfelt praye 
fered for his majesty’s 

ustralions sang the Î 
with fervor Friday whil 
Btî^iis Settlement show 
millvjns us well as whit 
anxious.

The

f

May
with

cables ar
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